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Abstract. In this paper, we present an approach to easily define flexible and re-
liable services compositions. We introduce a new concept called transactional
patterns to specify flexible and reliable composite Web services. A transactional
pattern is a convergence concept between workflow patterns and advanced trans-
actional models. It can be seen as a coordination pattern and as a structured trans-
action. Thus, it combines workflow flexibility and transactional processing reli-
ability. Designers can simply connect together a set of transactional patterns to
define a composite Web service. We use a set of techniques to ensure control and
transactional coherence between patterns inside a services composition.
Keywords: Web services compositions, Workflow patterns, transactional pro-
cessing.
1 Introduction
Web services are a great technology for dealing with B2B business processes, such
as e-procurement for instance, but handling failures using the traditional transactional
model for long running, asynchronous, and decentralized activities has been proven to
be unsuitable. Advanced Transaction Models (ATMs) [1] have been proposed to man-
age failures, but, although powerful, ATMs are too database-centric, providing a nice
theoretical framework but limiting their possibilities and scope [2] (e.g. their inflex-
ibility to incorporate different transactional semantics as well as different behavioral
patterns into the same structured transaction [3]).
In the same time, workflow [4] has became gradually a key technology for busi-
ness process automation [5], providing a great support for organizational aspects, user
interface, monitoring, accounting, simulation, distribution, and heterogeneity [2].
In this paper, we propose an approach to specify flexible and reliable Web services
compositions based on the concept of transactional patterns.A transactional pattern
combines workflow flexibility and transactional reliability, and we are using them to
specify and orchestrate composite Web services. Then, we use a set of techniques to
ensure the control and the transactional consistency for a composition.
Section 2 presents a motivating example. Section 3 and 4 present transactional com-
posite Web services and workflow patterns, while section 5 introduce the concept of
transactional patterns. In section, we show how to use them to specify the composite
Web service, guaranteeing the consistency. Section 6 concludes.
2 Motivating example
We consider an application for online travel arrangement, carried out by a composite
service illustrated in figure 1. The customer specifies its requirements for destination
and hotels. The composite service launches in parallel the hotel and the flight bookings.
Then, the customer is requested to pay online. Once this is done, the travel documents
are sent to the customer. To avoid failures, the designers of the composite service may
want to augment the control flow described above with a set of transactional require-
ments. For instance, they may require the services FB and TDU to be sure to complete,
but also the service FB to be compensatable (when an hotel booking is cancelled, or
when it fails). They may also specify that service TDU is an alternative for TDFE.
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Fig. 1. A composite service for online travel arrangement.
Modeling this example with ATM or workflow systems is not easy because ATM
are too rigid to enable a such control structure, and ATM do not support bottom-up
applications design, starting from predefined business process and using pre-existing
systems or services with diverse semantics [3]. On the other hand, workflow systems
lack functionalities to assess that the specified transactional behavior ensure the re-
quired reliability. In our example, the service OP can eventually fail, causing the travel
arrangement abortion, while the flight and the hotel bookings are always maintained.
3 Transactional composite Web services
3.1 Transactional Web service
A Web service is a self-contained modular program built with XML, SOAP, WSDL and
UDDI specifications that can be discovered and invoked across the Internet ([6, 7]). A
transactional Web service is a Web service that emphasizes transactional properties for
its characterization and correct usage.
The main transactional properties of a Web service we are considering are retriable,
compensatable, pivot [8] and with effects. A service s is said to be retriable (sr) if it
is sure to complete after a finite number of activations. s is said to be compensatable
(scp) if it offers compensation policies to semantically undo its effects. Then, s is said
to be pivot (sp) if once it successfully completes, its effects remains for ever and cannot
be semantically undone. Naturally, a service can combine properties, and the set of all
possible combinations is {∅; r; cp; p; (r, cp); (r, p)}.
Given the transactional properties of a service, a set of operations is available. For
instance, a pivot service has a minimal set abort(), activate(), cancel(), fail(), termi-
nate() allowing respectively its abortion before activation, its activation, its cancellation
during its execution, its failure and its successful termination. A compensatable service
has in addition a compensate() operation for its compensation. A retriable service has a
retry() operation allowing to activate it after each failure.
3.2 Transactional composite Web service
A composite Web service is a conglomeration of existing Web services working in
tandem to offer a new value-added service [5]. It coordinates a set of services as a co-
hesive unit of work to achieve common goals. A Transactional Composite (Web) Ser-
vice (TCS) emphasizes transactional properties for composition and synchronization
of component Web services. It takes advantage of services transactional properties to
specify mechanisms for failure handling and recovery. A TCS defines orchestration be-
tween its services using dependencies to specify how services are coupled and how the
behavior of given services influences the behavior of some others. These dependencies
are used to express the relationships (sequence, alternative, compensation,. . . ) between
component services. In our proposition, we consider the following dependencies: acti-
vation, alternative, abortion, compensation, cancellation. More details on dependencies
can be found in [9, 10].
3.3 Control flow and transactional flow of a TCS
Using dependencies, we separate the TCS control flow and the TCS transactional flow.
The control flow of a TCS specifies the partial ordering of component services activa-
tions. Thus, only activation dependencies between component services define the corre-
sponding TCS control flow. In short, we define the control flow of a composite service
as the set of dependencies in which dependencies are only activation dependencies.
The transactional flow of a TCS specifies interactions for failures handling and re-
covery. Transactional dependencies (compensation, cancellation and alternative) define
the transactional flow. In short, we define the transactional flow of a composite service
as the set of dependencies where dependencies are only transactional dependencies.
Of course, transactional dependencies depend on activation dependencies seman-
tics. Thus, a transactional flow is always defined according to a given control flow.
4 Workflow patterns
As defined in [11], a pattern “is the abstraction from a concrete form which keeps re-
curring in specific non arbitrary contexts”. A workflow pattern ([12]) can be seen as an
abstract description of a recurrent class of interactions based on (primitive) activation
dependency. For example, the AND-join pattern (see figure 2.b) describes an abstract
services orchestration by specifying services interactions as follows: a service is acti-
vated after the completion of several other services. Thus, a pattern explicitly defines
activation dependencies (i.e. the control flow) a given set of services.
In this paper, we put emphasis on the following three patterns: AND-split, AND-join
and XOR-split1. Figure 1 illustrates the patterns AND-split applied to (CRS, HB, FB),
AND-join applied to (HB, FB, OP), and XOR-split applied to (OP, TDFE, TDU).
We argue that once defined, a workflow pattern implicitly defines a new class of
dependencies, called potential transactional dependencies, i.e. a set of dependencies
not initially defined by the pattern that can be used/added in order to tailor (or modify)
the control flow (see figure 2). In fact, these dependencies are directly related to the
semantics of the activation dependencies of the pattern.
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Fig. 2. AND-split, AND-join, and XOR-split patterns and their corresponding potential depen-
dencies.
5 Web services composition using transactional patterns
5.1 Transactional patterns
Given the transactional properties of a service, and a workflow pattern for a composite
service, we are able to deduce a new pattern, called a transactional pattern, that will be
used to specify both the control and transactional flows. The control flow is inherited
from the workflow pattern (i.e. the activation dependencies), while the transactional
flow is specified using a set of transactional dependencies for managing alternatives,
compensation, or cancellation.
From a transactional pattern, one can define several transactional pattern instances
which are the application of a transactional pattern to a given set of services, and where
the transactional dependencies of the instance is a subset of the set of transactional
dependencies of the transactional pattern. For instance, on figure 2.c, a designer may
choose to keep the alternative dependency for the delivery, while another may choose
the compensation dependency. The choice depends not only on the designer, but also
on the transactional properties of the compenent services.
1 Our approach also considers the following list of patterns: sequence, AND-split, OR-split,
XOR-split, AND-join, OR-join, XOR-join and m-out-of-n.
5.2 Composition
Transactional patterns are an interesting way to compose a set of Web services to
obtain a transactional composite service (TCS) that is reliable on an execution point
of view. We specify a TCS as a set of transactional patterns instances connected to-
gether (sharing some component services). Figure 3 shows how we can specify a TCS
for the online travel arrangement as the following transactional patterns composition:
TransAND−split(CRS, HB, FB), TransAND−join(HB, FB, OP), TransXOR−split(OP,
TDFE, TDU).
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Fig. 3. A TCS is defined as a composition of a set of transactional patterns instances.
However, connecting a set of transactional patterns instances can lead to a con-
trol flow and/or a transactional flow inconsistencies. For instance, control consistency
problem can raise when instances are disjoined (without shared services allowing to
connect the instances) or when an XOR-split instance is followed by an AND-join in-
stance. Likewise, transactional inconsistency can raise when a component service fails,
causing the entire TCS abortion, with remaining effects of the partial execution. For
example, if we suppose that OP is not retriable (it can fail) in the TCS defined in figure
3, this means that FB should be compensated in order to be sure that it does not exist a
remaining effect (a flight is booked) after the abortion of the TCS. This implies that it
exists the compensate transactional dependency between OP and FB, and that FB is
compensatable.
To manage these problems, we define a composition as valid if it ensures both the
control flow consistency and the transactional flow consistency. In order to guarantee
the reliability of the TCS, we are using a set of rules to check both the control flow and
the transactional flow consistency. Some of these rules are described in [10]. Briefly
summarized, the algorithm we are using is as follows:
1. after a component service failure, we are looking for an alternative dependency, if
it exists,
2. after a composite service failure, we try to compensate what can be compensated
given the transactional properties of the component services,
3. then, after a composite service failure, we cancel all the current executions of the
TCS.
In order to compute the transactional consistency, we need not only these rules, but
also the transactional properties of each service introduced in 3.1. Thus, there are two
ways to use our approach. The first one is to fix the transactional dependencies for the
TCS, and to compute what are the possible transactional properties of the component
services. The second one is to choose a set of services and the transactional patterns,
and to detect the transactional inconsistencies.
6 Conclusion
In this paper, we propose a solution to ensure reliable and flexible Web service compo-
sitions. The main idea of our approach is combining workflow flexibility and trans-
actional processing reliability. We introduce an extension of workflow patterns, the
transactional patterns, which can be seen as a convergence concept between work-
flow systems and transactional models to easily define flexible and reliable composite
Web services. Then, we propose a set of rules in order to avoid inconsistencies which
can result from the composition of the patterns.
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